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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Princeton, New Jersey 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

ATLE SELBERG 

Atle Selberg was born June 14, 1917 in Langesund, Norway. He 
was educated at the University of Oslo where he received the Ph.D. in 
1943. He was a Member at the Institute for Advanced Study in 1947-48. 
He went to Syracuse University as Associate Professor in 1948-49 and 
returned to the Institute in 1949 as a Permanent Member. He was 
appointed Professor of Mathematics at the Institute in 1951. In 1950 
he was awarded the Fields Medal, the most distinguished international 
award in mathematics, for his work on the Riemann zeta function and 
his elementary proof of the prime number theory. 

Selberg found a new and elementary proof of the prime number 
theorem. The prime number theorem is the following statement: The 
number of primes smaller than n is asymptotically equal to n/log n, as 
n tends to infinity. It was proved more than fifty years before, in 
1896, independently by Hadamard and de la Vallee Poussin. Their proof 
used the general theory of entire analytic functions and the properties 
of the Riemann zeta function for complex values of the variable. By 
the work of Landau, Hardy, Wiener and some other mathematicians, the 
original proof had been condensed and s i mplified and modified, but it 
still depended at an essential point upon complex function theory, 
namely, one had to prove that the zeta function has no zero with 
real part 1. Selberg's proof is entirely different and it does not need 
the zeta function . It has some relation to the old-fashioned method 
which was introduced into prime number theory by Cebysev about 100 
years ago; however, Cebysev did not find a proof of the prime number 
theorem itself. The most important step in Selberg's method is the proof 
of a certain new formula involving prime numbers, which is done in a 
purely algebraic-arithmetical way. 
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Atlc Selberg has written more than ten papers on function theory and 

number theory. Each of his papers contains at least one original and fruit

ful idea, and three of them are of particular interest, because they deal 

with three famous topics, namely the Riemann hypothesis, the existence of 

infinitely many primes in an arithmetical progression and the prime number 

theorem. 

Riemann's hypothesis asserts that all non-real zeros of the zeta 

function have the real part 1/2. Selberg has not proved the Rieoann 

hypothesis, but he did prove in 1943 that the Riemann hy~othesis is true 

as far as the order of .nagnitude of zeros is concerned. Consider the 

number N of zeros of the zeta function whose imaginary part lies be tween 

0 and T, and let N* be the number of zeros with real part 1/2 and an 

imaginary part between 0 and T. Then Riemann's hypothesis means that 

N*~N for all T, and Selberg proved that N* has the exact order of mag

nitude of N, in other words, that the ratio N*/N has a positive lower 

limit as T tends to infinity. The proof uses an ingenious combination of 

different ideas taken from earlier papers of Hardy and Littlewood and of 

Bohr and Landauo 

In 1947 Selberg created a new method in number t heory which anabled 

him to give among other results the first elementary proof of Dirichlet's 

theorem on the existence of infinitely many prime numbers in every 2rith

metical progression ax ~- b, Vlhere a and b are given positive integc:r& 

without common divisor and x runs through the values 1, 2 • • • Sinct.! 

Dirichlot's discovery in 1837 no other proof had beP.n known, and 
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Dirichlet's proof depended upon the properties of transcendental functions; 

in particular, he had to prove that a certain series L(s) does not vanish 

at the point s:l. Selberg 1s proof is completely free from function 

theoryo 

In 1948 Selberg found a new and elementary proof of the prime number 

theorem. The prime number theorem is the following statement: The 

number of primes smaller than n is asymptotically equal to n/log n, as 

n tends to infinity. It was proved more than fifty years ago, in 1896, 

independently by Hadamard and de la Vall~e Poussin. Their proof used 

the general theory of entire analytic functions and the properties of 

the Riemann zeta function for complex values of the variable. By the 

work of Landau, Hardy, Wiener and some other matheI11D.ticians the original 

proof had been condensed and simplified and modified, but it still de

pended at an essential point upon complex function theory, namely, one 

had to prove that the zeta function has no zero with real part 1. 

Selberg 1s proof is entirely different and it does not need the zeta 

function. It has some relation to the old-fashioned method which was 

introduced into prime number theory by Cebysev about 100 years ago; 

however, Cebysev did not find a proof of the prime number theorem it

self. The most important step in Selberg's method is the proof of a 

certain new formula involving prime numbers, which is done in a purely 

algebraic-arithmetical way. 

Selberg is already 31 years old. Perhaps he will never again do 

mathematical work comparable to his three discoveries, but he had already 

his place in the history of science in the 20th century. 

Carl Ludwig Siegel 
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July 26, 1948 

l!emo to: Uiss 'l'rinterud 

From: K. Russell 

Professor •eyl has notified us that Dr. Atle 

Salberg has declined his membership in the School of 

JJathematics for tho academic ye~r 1948-49. The grant-in-aid 

offered Dr. Salberg is now available in the ~thenatics 

budget and has bean allocatod per the attached letters • 

.. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
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July 6, 1948 

To Tihom It ey Concern: 

!h:s is to ce~tify th~t Urs. Atla Sslberg re the wife 

of Dr. t le Selberg, e ember of ~3e Institute for Adv need Stuay in good 

t anding. ..lrs . Selbe?"g wishes to join her huebend for a visit in Cauedo 

.here Dr . Salberg i:s on a short stay et YcGill University, ~orking ith 

muthem~tici~ns in his field of study. 

I"'t would be e.ppz·ecioted if every consideration ie 

gi'Yen rs . Selberg, z d t he necessary permission granted her to ViEit 

Can de nd return t~ t he United St&tes •ith her husband. 

( rs. John D. Laary) 
Aide to the Director 
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Mr. ertin Cleusen 
Chief, Township Police 
Princeton, New J ersey 

!ear Sir: 

J uly 6, 1948 

This is to certify that t he be rer of thls note, Mrs. Atle Sel~erg, 

is t e wife of Dr. !Ue Selberg, n lle ber in good s t uoding of the Institute 

for }.nvanced Study. Mrs. Selberg hae been liVing in Princeton aince October, 

1947, ;hen she joined her husband at the Institute. 

fie would appreciete it very much if you would aee t..liat Mrs. Selherg 

receives e let~er from you certifying to her poL..ce record here. 

Yours eincerely, 

(Hrs . John D. Le ry) 
Aide to t.he Director 
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~emorandum ?-19-48 
To ......... :r!.'. ... R'..:.~-~-~-.;.J _____________________________ __ __________________ _____ _______ ______________ __ _________________________ ............ Date ............... ___________________________________ _ 

:"-
From ..................................................................... ·-··--········-·---····--··-----·-·--···-···-Re ................ . l undf!rstnnd ti-tnt the 5 lb~rgs a~ 1 -v:.~~ · on··-i\\igust--Ttrt·:··--··-·r1:.: ;y··----···-·-----

have b en r.ecid:n 
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June .30, 1948 

.LO '·. u _ JUY co ,ca a 

Tnie ls to cert11.y t h t Dr. tle SeHerg i llem r iD good ste.naing 
of t e School f at.'1ema ic~ of e In t: tute _or ~ ctvonced Study • 

• • 6elbeI g wishe. tc meke a s .. or't visit to Conada uriDg wl:.ich he 
expects to vioit McGill Unive1sit y for t:e ~urpose o: oi cussing metbem t:c 1 
proble.:Js on ic.~ he bas been orJC.Dg Le:e. Dr. Se berg• s che.recter and st nd
ing in our cocum.mi:ty are such cs to e.l ..... J.ify hi.a t o be gr nted permit 
to ent er Ct1.ade. fol t h_s viai t , and to be ~ ven uhatever permission is necess~ry 
~o r~turn to hie ork 1n ~1e United St tes . 

, 

Yours e1nce1ely, 

( 1 s . Jo n D. Let • ) 
i e t.o the Dir c1.10 • 
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July 1 , 1948 

'!'. e !.'1-0ricar. Cor.slti 
101.treal 
Co1ada 

De r Si r : 

! ·is is to cert.Hy t h<it Dr . J t le Se-be:rg hes been a llember of t....l-ie 
L c .. o .... 1 o 'id<: thematics of 1,,t.e Insti tuta ... er · vencea Stucy for t he pest • c<:. ~emi.c 
t. •r ., .J..947-1948 . 

Durir.g hi s s t sy at t he Ins titute fe r }civsnced. 5tuciy, Dr . Eeller -y 
h~ s mrde Talt.t.ble cont1ibut.ion t o the group sc.uuy et t he Inst.itute ty conaucti1.g 
se.tlm;rs enu t:-y discussion of ml t he.cw tier l ,'roblems with o ther members . Duri1.g 
t.r~e past. yec.r Dr. Selber g he:s also co .. du c t.ect eeciin~rs et Princecou Univ ersi t y 
c;nd has lectured 2t t ne lifisse.or.usetts IiJs t i tt. te of Tecnnology end e.t McGill 
Uninas.tw . 

Jr . Salberg ie a t. present on les.ve of absence from his te cb.ing 
position et ~e trniver!::ity of Oslo , 0 ~10, Uorwey. At th .... t Uni vers ity· he hes 
been a Felio since 194Z. Since 1946 te hes been ter.chir,g there in a position 
equiv&lent ln t.he United Et. tes to ~ !Ssocl~te professorship , 

J.lle faculty of our Scnool. of lfc:.t.11em~tics veluee very hi.gbly Dr. 
Selr rg' s cont ribution to hi~her me r.henatics . I t .. cl? d he of much advsntClge 
t c ec.Leotifi c stuaente in i s cct.ntry to h~ve r.. e t-er.eflt 01· his guidauce 
~L~ instirrzotion• 4nd it' is hoped thct his case "Frill be biven every considere
tion ty ycur 01fice . 

• 

You1 s sincer·ely, 

Rot·err. Oppenheimer 
Director 

• 

' 
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U I' . ,E.. r tir. Cl au sen 
C: ..... ~~ , ~i. 1 ic ... 'T.JL ~ownt!hip Po.L.i ce 
Princet.on, ~q~ J ersey 

June ::J, 1948 

This is so certil,,. t1 ct. ... r . J tJ..& Selt·erg lits l°'<;,;n t;. ;..i .;:moer of 
t Instir.'l!t"' HJr u vtt.rice1 ~t.utly - re i 1 v'1...,., , l.Sl/1 . 

D: • 5elb=: g n€ens t.:::. ht:ve t a t Js1· ..:ro!k J Ou t.et. t.i± ', ing t ha.li 
t~P ~.~ .o :_)o:lce r\:'cor<l 111 Princct c ... \,c ~..>1.<-...0 ,~")l~eit :.0 _t. ...-~?·;r much i: 
yO\. 'h'c.L:c• E;iv~~ Dr . tel~er~ ~uch c c:·c.c r ...... E.l ;..r he ~•Lt t 1. pr::.:et.t ir. t .:; r;h€ 
O:J? ~·u-E I E:Ut:.l10ri r.it~ in maki ub epplicG: r,~on fer ~is vies . 

YoLl s sit e;1:::.1e y , 

(Ll1 f- . Joh11 L . LN:i·s ) 
J.iu~ l...· \..l,t> ~hector 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING 

42 SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 2 , PA. 

February 25, 1948 

Katherine Russell 
Secretary to the Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Madam: 

PLEASE R£F£R TO THIS FJLE NUMBER 

IDS 0400/ 25666 

Reference is made to your letter dated September 9, 
1947, reporting the arrival at your Institution of Dr. A. Selberg. 

It has been determined that Dr. Selberg was admitted 
to the United States under Section 3(2) of the Immigration Act of 
1924 for purpose of study until August 28, 1948. Under present re
gulations persons admitted under this Section of law are under the 
jurisdiction of the district director at the port of entry which, 
in thi s instance, is New York, N.Y. Dr. Selberg is being so ad
vised today. 

It is suggested that you continue to report enroll
ment of foreign born persons in all instances in which you are 
uncertain regarding the status of their admission. 

appreciated. 
Your cooperation with this Service is sincerely 

Very truly yours, 

Karl I. Zimmerman, 
District Director 

l 
by: . 
T. '-R. Martinez, 
Chief, Investigation 
and Deportation Section 
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I 
December 2/0 1947 

TO ~RO IT MAY vOIWERN : 

This is to certify that Dr. Atle Selbergis a 
a~ber in gocd standing in the School 01· u.thematics of 

t he Institute for Advanced Study . Dr. Selberg 1shes 
to ~ea short visit to C nada . Dr . Selberg's ch racter 
nd st~nding in our co~rnunity re such as to ell qualify 

him to be grunted ai:ar mit to enter Canada for this visit, 
an~ a re-entry permit to the Onited St ~es at such time 
as he w1~hes to return to our jnstitution to continue 
his researches • . e should gre~tl7 ~ppreciate your kind 
efforts to facilitnte the gr nt of thes per-its to Dr . 
Selberg . 

B ;orn & Subscrioed be ore me 
this 24th Day of Veccmber, 1947 

Notary Public of Ne Jer sey 

~ours sincerely, 

Rob rt Op?enheimer 
Director 

BY.~~~~~~~--~~~~-
Secretary to t he D1rect or 
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De r Dr . S _berg: • 

On the rccv ·eidation of the lc.:.culty Of the 

-- c -iool of t th matic!', I am leua a. to of"'er ycu oem-

bcr t 1p in t h Ins ti tute !"or dvanced S tudy ror the 

a c""demi c ~ r..r 1948-49, 1th a s!..ipend of 3 , 500 . 00 . 

It h:l s b en le -Ure to have you i;s n e bAr 

o f our r ·up , ana look for d to hevir.g you LS oci 

1th us durin t h co ing acade~ic yenr . 

Dr . tle lbe1 
Schcol of them t jcs 

~o y to: iss Hl ke 
1 ss T rint rud 

Yours s!~c re y , 

, 
Rob~rt Oppenhe1 er, 
V1r ctor 

d 
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16 JE;iy 1947 

... enr Dr . Se>:hcrg: 

I lY ve :-our letter or riy 12t h and hasten 

to n°n : you air ma~ l three ~otari7.ed ro oies of ;\ CArtificate 

a!ld Cons'.11.nr o!'ficPro in ev0 ry ::!ountry have accepted j t as 

sufficient b~si8 for granting a vi.E . I ho:-o 7 u wi 11 have 

no more diffi culty in }Iorw::iy. 

1'ooking for.rard wit h great nleasure to 

having you here next year, I am 

Dr . A t:e Sell;cr~TV 
r u avaalsvei 82tr · 

. r..s.Lo , :.onHiY 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK AYDELOr TE 
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. . . 
- C-0~ ..,o rs · p ~n t.l; 1 .... ~ ti ~.·.i ta for 

stirand 

of ..• 

iooo' en. 

f ::ill"" to · i:;; ar"' !' :e= .. ~w fer t~v.i!. . 

fiU. .. ·}: J. T1.n::,.J1 Ti~ 
11L""t:ctor 
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DET MATEMATISKE INSTITUIJ 
UNIVERSITETET. BLINDERN VED OSLO --- --

Dear Director Aydelotte: 

BLI N DERN. DEN ... Mt;l.Y ... .12, 194 7 . 

I am writing to you on occasion that I am now 

preparing my journey to Princeton, in accordance with 

the invitation to membership in the Institute for 

Advanced Study, which I received from you some time 

ago. Professor Siegel has informed me that the term 

would begin about the middle of September, so I am 

leaving ~orway in the last half of August . 

To obtain visa from the American Embassy in 

Norway I must be able to document that I have the 

sufficient financial resources (in American Money ) 

for my visit in the United States. I have showed your 

letter with the invitation of March 11, but on the 

Embassy they didn't find this satisfying. 

I should therefore need a certified document 

(in two copies) proving that I do get a stipend of 

$3,000 to cover the expenses of my visit in Prince~on. 

You would greatly oblige me if it were possible for 

you to send me this. 

Hoping that you will excuse me that I am causing 

you trouble with this, I am 

Atle Selberg 
Dr . phll. 

Address: Ullevaalsvei 82B1 V Oslo , Norway 
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c·o ---y to Mios Mill e r 
!lse ~ n e 

• 

10·7 
I .L 
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Full name 

Collego or university. dogr uvs, yvar conf er red . ~ 

tAi/~ ,,~ ~ .......__ I- ~ ~~? .,-, ~ /'l.J9 
f'~ ·/. ('1-t../ ~ ~- it

1
""'" /9Y3 . 

Dat e e.nd pl o.ce of birth I'/ ~ / q 1 1-- ~""" ~~ 1/t 
Citizenship ;I/~~ Married or singl e :2...<"1 ~~ 
I f foroign, under what kind of visa did you ent er the Uni t c.d Statos 'l #(11, - 1~ ~ 

:; ~ . ':(;.) 1 &k (11~ 

" ::: ::~. i:e:ire? ;:;;:rd d;•; i~s~eV C( ~ ~f{v7 
When and wher e did you enter tho United States? lfiD.t:UJ,J 29~ ~/f'IT- Jk 

/) - - A -1 4"~~4. a.·-v NJ . 
Entry permit expires when? ~~· 2 J JI.. tq 'f 8 

Princet on home addr e s s <3-:l;:> ~~ Tol ophone 
1 11!"'"1;: ~.f"~\ ·_.· 

Permo.nent addr ess ~· 3~(3£L.. ~~ !V~ 

Positions you have he l d, giving dat e s , or are holding (including any 
gra~te s cholarships und f e llowships) 
~ , / 
IF/ \r {M/t .. '1:v-t/v9..e.1;; r- ~....(/ 

\~ ~~ 
Publications (Ploas0 give title and ref~rence in full , with Vol . No ., 

yt;ar, and page number s . ) 

~-,,,f ~ ~(.·l"a, ) • t/I) ,,~·" ~~ _d 

'i'h... fhMCLu_ ~ , ,l ~ (, ~ f {, ~1-
?~· ~urJM~ <1 r , Pa_. 

(Uso othe r side of shG~t , if necessary. ) 
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List of publications. 

" 1. Uber e1n1ge arithmetische I dentit~ten, Avh. Norske Vid.-Akad. 
Oslo. I. no. 8, 23pp. (1936). 
II 

2. Uber die Mock-thetafunktionen siebenter Ordnung, Arch . Math . • 
Naturvid . vol. 41 . nD. 9. 13 pp. (1938 ) . 
II 

3. Uber die Fourierkoeffizienten elliptischer Modulformen negativer 
Dimension, Comptes rend. congr~s math. scand. Helsingfors 1938, 
3 pp. 

4. Bemerkungen fiber eine Dirichl etsche Reihe, die mit der Theorie 
der Modul formen nahe verbunden ist, Arch. Math. Naturvid. vol. 
43. no. 4, 4 pp. (1940). 

5 . Beweis eines Darstellungssatzes aus der Theorie der ganzen 
Modulformen, Arch. Math . Naturvid . vol. 44. no. 3, 12 pp. r1941 ) . 
" 6 . Ilber ganzwerti ge ganze transz endente Funktionen, Arch. Math. 
Naturvi d. vol. 44 . no. 4, 8 pp. (1941'. 
" 1. Uber ganzwertige ganze transzendente Funktionen II, Arch. Math. 
Naturvid . vol. 44. no. 16, 11 pp. (1941). 
II . 

8. Uber einen Satz von A. Gelfond,ff.-Arch. Math. Naturvid. vol. 44. 
no. 15, 12 pp. (1941 ). 

9. On the zeros of Riemann' s zeta- function on the critical line, 
Arch. Math. Naturvid. vol 45. no. 9, 14 pp. (1942) . 

10. On the zeros of the zeta - function of Riemann, Norske Vid. Selsk. 
Forh. vol. 15. no. 16, 4 pp. (1942) . 

11. On the zeros of Riemann's zeta-function, Skr . Norske Vid .-Akad. 

Oslo. I. no. 10, 59 pp . (1942). 
12 . 6n the normal, density of primes in small intervals, and tbe 

difference between consecutive primes, Arch. Math. Naturvid . 
vol. 47. no. 6, 19 pp. r1943). 

13. Bemerkninger om et multipelt integral, Norsk Mat . Tidsskr. vol. 
26 . 8 pp . (1944). 

14 . On the remainder in the formul a for N(T), the number of zeros 
of ~ (s) in the strip 0 < t < T, Avh. Norske Vid.-.!kad. f"lslo . I. 
no. 1, 27 pp. (1944). 

15. Contributions to the theory of the Riemann zeta-function, Arch. 
Math. Naturvid. vol. 48 . no. 5, 67 pp. (1946). 

16. Contributions to the theory of Dirichl et's L-functions, Skr. 
Norske Vid.-Akad. Oslo. I. ( in pri nt, ea. 60 pp . ). 

17. The zeta- function and tbe Riemann hypothesis, Comptes rend. 
comgres math. scand. K~benhavn 1946, 14 pp. 

18. On an elementary method in the theory of primes, Norske Vi.d. 

Selsk. Forh. vol. 19. no. 18, 4 pp. (1946). 
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September 9 , 1947 

Distric t Cirector 
l ....i.;..:i&r~tion & Naturalizat ion Service 
Pennsylvan ia Buildi ng 
4Z S"Ut'1 15th ~t . 
P.1ilnde,.phia 2 , P a. . 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with t he regulati ons, I should like 
t o report the arriv&.l of Dr . A. Selber g at t he Institute f or 
Adva~ced titudy on September 2 , 1947. Dr . Selberg is a member 
of our ~c~ool of ~athematics and is e ngaged in research in 
t he fiel d of higher mathematics. 

Dr . Selberg ent ered the Uni t ed S t ates at La Guardia 
Fielj ,, ~~. Yor~ City on August 23 , 1947, under ~ on-immi grant 
visa No . 267, issued at Oslo on August 4, 1947, expiring 
August 4, 1949 . 

Dr . Salberg was bor~ on June 14, 1917 at Langesund, 
Norway . Hi s Princ·3ton address is 6-D Cook Road . Inquiries 
concerning hi m may be addres sed to t he above address or t o 
Dr . S . Selberg ,, ~vre Bergs svingen 3, Trondheim, Norway . 

lours sincerely ,, 

Ka t herine Rus3ell , 
Secretary to t he Di r ec t or 
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~ Selberg 11/9/48 
Read by Prof. Siegel 

Atle Selberg has written more t han ten papers on function t heory a.nd 

number t heor y. Each of hia papers contains at l east one original and f r o.itful idcR., 

and three of them are of particular int e rest , because they deal with three famous 

tcp icsy namel1" t he Riemann hypothesis. the existence of infinitel7 many pri mes in an 

arithmetical p r ogress i on and tha prime number theoremo 

Riemann's hYPo t hesis asserts th.at all non-real zeros of the zeta function 

have t he real part l/2. Sel berg has not proved the Ri emann hY,Pothesis, but he di d 

prove in 1943 that the Riemann h,po t hesis i s t r ue as far as the order of magnitude 

of zeros is concernedo Conside t he number N of zeros of the zeta f unct ion whose 

imig i nary part l ies between 0 ant T, and l et N* be the number of zeros with r eal 

part 1/2 and an imaginar y pa r t between 0 and f. Then Rieoann 1 s hY!lotheais means that 

N*=li for a.ll T, and Sel berg proved that N* haG the exact order of magnitude of W, 

in othe r · words, t ba.t the r at io of N*/B bas a positive lower l imit as T tends to 

i nfinity. The proof uses an ingenious combination of different ideas taken f rom 

earl ier papers of Hard1 and LittlewoOd and of Bohr and Lan 

In 1947 Selberg crea ted a new method i n nt1!!1ber theor;r which enabl ed hi~ to 

gi ve among other results the f irst elementary proof of Dirichlet's theorem on the 

existence of infinitely many prime numbers in ever y arithmetical p rogre ssion ax b , 

where a and b are gi ven positive i ntegers without common divisor and x runs th.rough 

the values 1, 2 ••• Si nce Dtrichlet 'e discovery in 1837 no other proof had been 

kno'llln, and Dirichlet 's proof depended upon the properties of t ranscendental f unct ions; 

i n part ico.lar , he had to prove that a cert~in seri es L(J ) does not vanish at the 

poi nt s=l. Sel ber g 's pr~of i s compl etel7 f r ee fro~ function theory~ 
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(2 ) 

In 19~ Sel ber g found a new and element ary proof of the prime number 

theorem. The prime number theorem is the following statement : The nlttlber of primes 

smal ler than n is asympt ot ically equal to n/log n , as n tends to infinit7. I t was 

proved mor e than fifty yea.rs e.go , in 1S96, independently b1 Hadamard and de l e Vall'• 

Poussin. Their p r oof used the general theory of ent ire analytic functions a~d the 

propert i es of the RieJ:la.llll zeta function for compl ex valuee of tho var1atl e . By the 

work of Landau, Ibtrd7, iener and some other matt.em~t ieiane the original proof 

had been condensed ~nd simpl i fied and modi f ied , but it st ill depended a t an 

essent ial point upon complex functi on theory, na.mel 7 , one had to p rove that t he zeta 

function h Rs no ~ero with real part 1. Selberg1 s proof i s ent i rely differ ent and it 

does not need the zeta funct ion. I t has some rela tion to the old- fashioned method 

which ..as introduced i nt o p rime number 
~ v 

theory by Cebyse• About 100 years ago ; how-

ever, ~eby,ew did not find a proof of the prillla number t heorem i tself. The most 

impor tant step in Sel berg ' s method is the ~roof of a certain new formul involving p rime 

numbers, whi ch is done in a purely algPbraic-arithmet i c 1 wa7. 

Sal berg i s already 31 years old. Perhaps he will never again do 

ma thmetical work comparable to hi s three discoveries, but he bas alre3d.y h i s place 

i n the histor7 of science in the 20th century. 

Carl Ludwig Siegel 

' 
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Re Selberg, my other infonnation is a copy 

of yours.. 

G. Blak~ 
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COPY FOR DR. OPPENHTIMER 

From C.L.Siegel to O.Veblen, Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov.4/46 

Atle Selberg 

- Pattl: Taran--

I should like to mention some possible European candid~tes, in 

addition to those in the Minutes of the meeting of Oct. 8, namely 

Atle Selberg (Oslo), Linnik (Leningrad), Eichler (OOttingen) 

and Tu.rein (BUdapest). All four of them have accomplished a 

very remarkable work in number theory. Perhaps A. Selberg (there are 

three brothers Selberg: Atle, Henrik, Sigmund; all three are mathe

maticians, but only Atle is first-rate) is the most gifted of them; he 

is 29 years old and now has a stipend from the university of Oslo; he 

has solved several entirely different problems of great difficulty, in 

particular a question related to the Riemann hypothesis, and he did at least 

trro things which I was unable to do. Probably he will now obtain a chair 

at Trondhjem, as the successor of Viggo Brun. 
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